
Equality and Diversity  

Wednesday 1st September 2021 



Our journey so far 2020-2021
1. Becoming an anti racist school
2. Diversity Group 
3. We’re Not Really Strangers (Students) 
4. Black History Month Celebration/BHM -TFTW 2020
5. Staff CPD on Decolonisation/Dr Shamim
6. Decolonising the Curriculum/How/What we have done
7. Challenging Conversations - 9th Dec staff  Training
8. Anti Racist school- Session for student teachers
9. Being more inclusive (Translations)

10. Admin Staff training

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hLFqh2q1UF7BdS2Sy7_kMNFqnSMjvC4bOa5U_bZONKw/edit#slide=id.g8f1e08854d_0_0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EHQZoyTIf8uivY7q0h6VvIZ9bTrQGFFYOesLXoVGmnU/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11mpy3vlPWXoskYBfs7VPi7CEOuUbZFJ7ofFZMb2Cyis/edit#slide=id.g97c2a3fa54_0_9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EUyQQWZ1lzw
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LnybCt542mxbyIua81ZnhfjO4A47hGjh3x-6UPMzZ9c/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jQ3K0WaNZqcXqFh-nKEXh5gBaScAtOj6LptwoGI_RgU/edit?ts=603e3bab#slide=id.ga6a670aae2_0_183
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SqhNGyK6lEgWLN-ihCG1Ou8KK9o789Mdfw0Th-ZMdr4/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1fydJsPDpvwu6N5feYsHj68TWWnVIH_KjQCB5qWcB-38/edit#slide=id.g895ad8c9b6_0_16
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vz56USKiaiXFTpx8eYjFZhXkzCsO_JIZ3JRe_2HWd18/edit#slide=id.ga2f01c53e7_1_132
https://www.egaschool.co.uk/267/ks4-options


10. Unconscious bias staff training
11. Information for the Website on being an Anti racist school
12. Thought for the week by Student Diversity Group
13. Rocks screening (whole school activities)
14. Library targeted categories/ Blackout book (wider community)
15. Information session about the Covid Vaccine 
16. Discussed the current issue with Israel and Palestine/Feedback
17. Drop down day for students on Belonging /feedback
18. Parent summary of work-Build partnership.
19.  Lilliesleaf Trust project with students (here)
20. Equalities and Diversity Lead Practitioner

https://www.egaschool.co.uk/1569/anti-racist-school
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1A1hJQ1Zl8L7o6YwA1ohNBrIr4vlcfrk71ItB6BdzUNg/edit#slide=id.g7b4773d41a_1_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ePCJnEiTrdGjgHiAc_utMsfHl_106emIVp3NUDdIGJU/edit#slide=id.gdf30b8b77d_1_6
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WTsHNQP4yV9J8vR68I5RLCuL9FU4HhHGJL2nNbyU5-A/edit#slide=id.gd8acedfce8_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1KKxWYhHWM6kqz-zun6_0QQ_-8-ZuD13LbZzoUPHMXzk/edit?ts=60d9ec12#slide=id.ge25b9e1d7a_0_134
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eC-dd2Q60jE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kUKiYV72lyQ


What has been decolonised in Y9 History



Example of decolonisation -  Y9 WW1 unit
WWW

Traditionally the focus of WWI 
teaching has been about 
european men fighting in the 
western front and it ignored 
the main cause of the war being 
about imperialism and the 
impact the war had on reshaping 
the borders in Africa and the 
Middle East. It is an essential 
focus of learning as it 
provided more in depth context 
about the causes of the war.

EBI

Focusing on this important 
historical context has meant 
that we have not been able to 
teach about other significant 
events during WWI like the 
battle of the Somme. This is 
also due to the limited time 
offered to Y9. To combat this 
we will plan to take Y9 
students to visit the imperial 
war museum so that they can 
enhance their understanding 
about the unit.



Languages Faculty - Curriculum Intent
Our love of languages is at the heart of everything we do and we believe that our enthusiasm and passion for 
our subject shine through. Communication is the key, and we create lots of opportunities for students to talk 
to each other and their teacher using target language. Our emphasis is on students not being afraid to 
communicate in the target language; mistakes are part of the learning process. Our grammatical interactive 
approach consists of a more explicit teaching of grammar so that learners can use and understand 
grammatical terms.
From the outset, we ensure that students are aware that both French and Spanish are spoken throughout the 
world and that a whole diversity of cultures are both French and Spanish speaking. Our curriculum reflects 
an awareness of French spoken outside France and Spanish spoken outside Spain.

We wanted our Curriculum Intent to reflect the work we did on 
decolonising the curriculum.



We use resources which reflect the diversity of the French & Spanish societies.



Où parle-t-on français dans le monde? French is spoken all over the world. The orange 
countries are members of the International Francophone Organisation. The green ones 
expressed an interest in joining the organisation.



North América and South America
•Argentina
•Bolivia
•Chile
•Colombia
•Costa Rica
•Cuba
•Ecuador
•El Salvador
•Guatemala
•Honduras
•México
•Nicaragua
•Panamá
•Paraguay
•Perú
•República Dominicana
•Uruguay
•Venezuela
•EEUU (widely spoken). The US doesn’t have an official language.

África
•Guinea Ecuatorial

Europa
•España

¿Dónde se habla español?



British Science Week and Black History 
Month Lessons

Knowledge 
Organisers 
have a science 
role model

Diversifying the Curriculum in Science

Images used in slides are more representative.

Our aim is to keep 
finding ways to diversify  
our curriculum as we 
review our schemes of 
work



Embedding Decolonisation in Art and Technology

Units of 
Study 

Art, Print and Textiles Food and Nutrition Computer Science

Y7 ● Intro to applique and mola 
fabric techniques; exploring 
Kuna culture - (Panama)

● Celebrity chef, Levi Roots 
and demonstrating Reggae 
Reggae nachos.

● Levi Roots

● Representation of 
historical pioneers in the 
CS or technology field.

● A homework task can 
supplement this.

Y8 ● Pattern in Islamic art; what are 
the characteristics; how did 
Islamic art influence William 
Morris’s art and designs?

● Batik culture - (Javanese and 
African) - see next slide 

● Fried plantain 
demonstration and tasting

● Looking at the long history 
of fried plantain as a 
important food source.

● Representation of 
historical pioneers in the 
CS or technology field.

● A homework task can 
supplement this.

Y9 ● Frida Kahlo and Mexican 
folklore; how did her work 
influence contemporary mixed 
media artists like Loui Jover?

● Food choice.  Looking at 
Aloo Gobi. History of spices 
and the spice trade in the 
Middle East. 

● Aloo Gobi 

● Representation of 
current UK leaders in the 
CS or technology field.

● A homework task can 
supplement this.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SqhNGyK6lEgWLN-ihCG1Ou8KK9o789Mdfw0Th-ZMdr4/edit?ts=5f857059#
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/16BJtf7XRSmIggnvhLKlmZWy11twQyFcwiq9fy1VJgzU/edit#slide=id.ga3e4094334_0_28
https://newrelic.com/blog/nerd-life/black-history-month-computer-science-infographic
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1fJQ5Kmy6uWO8f5K3-bKRo7_Cd9qboyrE4S9r_gH8x98/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1fJQ5Kmy6uWO8f5K3-bKRo7_Cd9qboyrE4S9r_gH8x98/edit?usp=sharing
https://newrelic.com/blog/nerd-life/black-history-month-computer-science-infographic
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14NPcKtS43OgtAlhnEh6jlJgA9T-xWVNQ5NO_CpvtR7o/edit#slide=id.gbfe4ef146a_2_124
https://www.inclusiveboards.co.uk/ib100


Examples of Decolonisation in Art and Technology
Batik Culture Presentation

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1fJQ5Kmy6uWO8f5K3-bKRo7_Cd9qboyrE4S9
r_gH8x98/edit?usp=sharing

Food - Levi Roots
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-fQugqeNXweVnwiknet-GPxDZ1Bkq3Q6BfjA
MsV9f3Q/edit#slide=id.p

Computer Science - Pioneers of Computer Science
https://newrelic.com/blog/nerd-life/black-history-month-computer-science-infographic

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1fJQ5Kmy6uWO8f5K3-bKRo7_Cd9qboyrE4S9r_gH8x98/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1fJQ5Kmy6uWO8f5K3-bKRo7_Cd9qboyrE4S9r_gH8x98/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-fQugqeNXweVnwiknet-GPxDZ1Bkq3Q6BfjAMsV9f3Q/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-fQugqeNXweVnwiknet-GPxDZ1Bkq3Q6BfjAMsV9f3Q/edit#slide=id.p
https://newrelic.com/blog/nerd-life/black-history-month-computer-science-infographic


English Faculty
Decolonising the Curriculum

Some examples of work we have done so far…

1. ‘Re-contextualising’ our texts to give a more complete understanding. For instance, 

the teaching of the Partition of India and the role of British colonialism when framing 

Anita and Me in Year 9.

2. Representing a fuller range of experiences, cultures and voices on our poetry 

curriculum. For instance, the Year 8 ‘Belonging’ poetry and Year 7 ‘Nature’ Poetry.

3. Ensuring that we utilise a wider range of voices for unseen texts. For instance, 

re-planning the Year 11 English Language sources this year.



English Faculty
Decolonising the Curriculum

Our priorities going forward...

1. Full text choices at KS3. We want to revisit our Year 8 curriculum in order to diversify 

the voices we have as part of our full texts (novels)

2. Creating joy! We want to include a wider range of work that celebrates the cultures 

that make up our community, rather than only in the context of negative experiences. 

We want to represent a full range of positive experiences also.







KS4 FOCUSED MORE ON DR ADERIN-POCOCK, WHILE KS3 
FOCUSED MORE ON HIDDEN FIGURES 



Drama…     Power of Women 



PE - Race, religion and culture
● Over half of people in black and minority ethnic (BME) communities do no sport or physical activity.

● On average, all BME groups have lower participation rates than the national average.

● One of the main reasons why BME communities have lower rates of participation is the lack of BME role models 
involved in leading and organising sport. For example:

● only 5% of coaches are from BME communities

● only 7% of sports professionals (other than performers) are from BME communities

● people from BME communities are 50% less likely to be sports volunteers than the general population

● In some communities, the factors of ethnicity, religion and gender combine to have an even greater effect on 
participation. For example, 92% of South Asian women do not meet the recommended levels of physical activity 
compared to 55% of all women.

● It is clear that there are social processes that are promoting opportunity for some ethnic groups and diminishing 
opportunities for others. Analysing the current data on these trends allows researchers and planners to interpret what 
these inequalities might be.

● To tackle inequalities in sport, all aspects of sport need to be considered – leadership, management, coaching, 
officiating and volunteering – as well as actual participation.



Why is this 
important? 

Role models 

Inspiration 
Stereotypes



International Women’s Day: Women in dance

Katherine Dunham 

Martha Graham 

Kate Prince 

Stephanie Kurlow

Precious Adams



CITIZENSHIP STUDIES GCSE - decolonising the curriculum

The emphasis throughout the course is to highlight the 
relevance and importance of local non - white political 
activism. Discussions take place around the importance of 
the Blackhouse on Holloway road as a focal point  for 
radical black thinkers and educators in the early 1970’s. 

Local political history is all too often forgotten; therefore, 
when learning about structural racism, bias in the media and 
the  legal justice system in the UK, the course will use the 
example of the murder of Stephen Lawrence in 1993 to 
illustrate case precedent -  the double jeopardy rule being 
repealed to allow his killers to  be successfully prosecuted 
and jailed 18 years after his murder. Stephen’s mother is 
now Baroness Lawrence after fighting against 
institutional racism in the police force and demanding 
justice for her son.



Teaching and learning strategies used to explore post - colonial themes
Wide discussion of the term - “neo colonialism.” 

Topics:The Commonwealth, the media, the economy and changing workers rights, 
human rights and legal rights.

Involvement of students in the development of school policy - Anti racist school/ 
Women in leadership/ Black history Month

Written tasks on the wider involvement of  British governments in  global 
politics and foreign policy. 

Topics: The significance of the Iraq wars and Syrian conflicts relating to the 
emergence of ISIS.



OCR Spec - Paper 2, The Homeric World





Strong discipline – concepts of decolonisation is already embedded with the subject 
content.
Eg.
Representations in the media
Ethic representations in educational attainment
Deviancy among youth and ethnic minorities

Focus of decolonisation for Socociology:
1. Classroom discussions facilitated by teachers
2. Build stronger link with the super-curriculum - incorporate ethnic minority studies and 

research 
3. Should foster a better understanding of human relationships and power dynamics

Sociology and decolonisation 



Education is not limited to the classroom

The classroom is practice for the real world



NLA PGCE ESSAY - CLASSROOM AS REHEARSAL FOR THE REAL WORLD



Vision and Aims 
● Continue to humanise, build understanding and empathy 

as opposed to tolerance to aid community cohesion. 
● Address our biases and apply an intersectional lens 

when exploring areas for improvement. 
● Co-create resources for current/future CPD not only for 

us but our alliance and beyond. 
● Assemble a diversity and equalities panel to review 

decision making, staffing, curriculum etc.
● Create a framework to track and ensure all students in 

our EGA bubble receive equal provision  “without 
limits” and amend and review accordingly.

https://classroom.google.com/c/MTkxNjk1MTcxNzg3?cjc=zdzuj46
https://youtu.be/w6dnj2IyYjE


Scheduled Events (Autumn) 
1. Understanding our personal stake
2. Increasing capacity and confidence 
3. Creating our ecosystem 

September 22nd: Difficult conversations - Challenging Stereotypes 
Year 7s We’re Not Really Strangers (October 18th end)
and Belonging workshops 
Years 8-11 Neg(ate) exercises to address stereotyping and writing 
ourselves into existence. 

October - Black History Month



Scheduled Events (Winter)  

● November 10th TFTW - Changing the narrative 
project  cultural celebrations of EGA

● January 10th - Transferable Skills - Making 
everything real world necessary , diverse career 
aspirations 



Scheduled Events (Spring)  

● March 14th - Allyship in Action  (WNRS/Belonging 
continued) conflict resolution scenarios.

● May 11th - Behaviour for Learning and 
Neurodiversity (SEN, EAL, Mental Health , Exam 
Stress, ITIPs) 



Lilliesleaf Trust project

https://classroom.google.com/c/MTkxNjk1MTcxN
zg3?cjc=zdzuj46 
Class code zdzuj46

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kUKiYV72lyQ
https://classroom.google.com/c/MTkxNjk1MTcxNzg3?cjc=zdzuj46
https://classroom.google.com/c/MTkxNjk1MTcxNzg3?cjc=zdzuj46

